Principal’s NewsleƩer
Knowledge comes, but
wisdom lingers

Special dates to remember
Thursday 6th June
Year 6 Parent Night
6:30pm in the Library
Monday 10th June
Year 6 Parent Tour at 10am,
departing from the Front Office
Tuesday 11th June
Year 11 exams finish
Year 10 immunisation
P&C meeting at 7pm
in the staffroom
Monday 17th June
Year 10 exams start
Friday 21st June
Year 10 exams finish
Upper School reports
emailed
Friday 28th June
Lower School reports
emailed
Monday 1st July to
Friday 5th July
Country Week - Perth
Friday 5th July
Term 2 ends
Monday 8th July to
Friday 19th July
School Holidays
Monday 22nd July
Term 3 commences
for staff AND students
Wednesday 31st July
Year 10 ATAR pathway meeting
6pm in Library
Thursday 1st August
Year 10 VET pathway meeting
6pm in Library
Tuesday 13th August
P&C meeting at 7pm
in the staffroom
Friday 23rd August
School Development Day students do not attend
Monday 26th August
to Friday 30th August
Music Camp
Tuesday 2nd September
OLNA commences
Friday 27th September
OLNA ends

Esperance Senior High School
90719 555
esperance.shs@educaƟon.wa.edu.au
www.esperanceshs.wa.edu.au
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CYBER SAFETY – ENCOURAGING OUR KIDS TO THINK
Students' positive mental health and wellbeing is a major focus of this
week's newsletter. As part of the school’s Mental Health in Schools
Project, all students from years 7–11 participated in form class activities
last week that covered the topic of online safety.
The first in a series of form activities, this lesson
focussed on positive online behaviours.
Students were encouraged to THINK before
they post, text or comment online.
T - is it true?
H - is it helpful?
I - is it inspiring?
N - is it necessary?
K - is it kind?
Students were also made aware of changes to
legislation in Western Australia regarding the
misuse of images online.
MINDFULNESS AND STRESS RELEASE
Students' mental health and wellbeing is a school priority this year. With
NAPLAN, OLNA, EST, upper school and lower school exams taking place
this term, sharing strategies for stress release and mental health self
management is important. Attached are some articles on tips to reduce
test anxiety and developing resiliency.
Getting the students to practise short meditations to keep calm can help
with their tests and exams. The
school's Mental Health and
Wellbeing Coordinator, Mrs
Leanne Cassam, has already
introduced the Smiling Mind
program to year 12 students
and will be introducing it across
the school next term.
Students and parents can
already access the Smiling
Mind application free of charge
to help students de-stress and
manage their own mental health
and wellbeing.

L to R: Leanne Cassam (Head of Department - Humanities)
with Year 12s: Caitlin Oversby, Macenzie Clare,
Luicia Esposito and Keely Johnston
Photo courtesy of the Esperance Express

Click on the link below to find out more about this app:
https://www.smilingmind.com.au/

STUDENT RESILIENCY
Anxiety is one of the biggest problems facing children and young people today, impacting on their
learning, happiness and wellbeing. Research shows that when anxiety goes unmanaged in childhood,
it will reoccur in adulthood. Fortunately, there is much that parents can do to assist their children when
they become anxious.
On Tuesday, 25th June, Michael Grose from Parenting Ideas will be running a Webinar on Managing
Anxiety and, through the school, the webinar is free to our school community. If you would like to take
part in the webinar, please follow the steps below:
1. Click this link https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fparentingideas.
us13.list-manage
2. Click 'Add to Cart'
3. Click 'View Cart'
4. Enter the voucher code ANXIETY and click 'Apply coupon'. Your
discount of $37 will be applied to the order so there is no cost to
parents/carers. This voucher is valid until 25th July 2019.
Once you have registered for the Webinar you will receive an email from
Parenting Ideas that will contain instructions on how to connect to the Webinar. You will also receive
two additional reminder emails. If, for some reason, you are not able to listen to the Webinar at the time
it is being broadcasted, you will receive information on how you can listen to a recording at your own
convenience.
Anxiety is also the theme this week in the attached articles: Six tips for parenting anxious kids and five
tips to reduce test anxiety in children; while The Big Life Journal's poster reminds us that tests and
exams are not only what it's all about!
Online Information - Some Reminders for Teenagers
• Remember selfies can be copied and shared. Others can also alter a selfie to make it look bad or to
make it send a different message and damage a person’s reputation.
• Keep all your selfies private. Make sure you use the privacy settings to avoid people who may target
you with mean behaviour or bullying.
• It is important to consider when you are posting a picture to think about what you are doing. Every
picture sends a message about who you are and what you are like. Think about what the picture says
about you before you post it.
• Consider who is seeing your posts. Remember that even though you may have a few people in mind
when you are posting the picture, there will most often be many other people who will see it.
• Be careful that you don’t give out private information in your posts. There might be street names,
your school name on your shirt or other information that increase your risk of being targeted by
predators or cyber stalkers or others who might want to use this information in a negative way.
• Photos taken with smartphones may include geotagging, which means that geographical information
is embedded within the photo. This means that the exact location is saved with a photograph of
where a picture is taken.
Advice on Selfie Safety
• Do you have any photos or videos of yourself in your phone or on one of your profiles you wouldn’t
want your parents, teachers or strangers to see?
• Do you have any photos or videos of anyone else that could be seen as sexual or are embarrassing
and you would not want anyone else to see?
• If you are under 18 and have naked or semi-naked photos of yourself or someone else on your
profile, you are at risk and have broken the law. Delete these photos immediately!
• Don’t send potentially embarrassing images of yourself or other people – you don’t have control over
who could see them.
• If someone is making you feel uncomfortable and pressuring you into sending risky pictures, block
them and talk to someone you trust about it.
Excerpts from A Girl’s Education and Prevention Booklet, Bullying - So Not Ok - A Supre Foundation and
Headspace initiative written by the Telethon Kids Institute.

TOURNAMENT OF MINDS (TOM)
This year Tournament of Mind is kicking into full gear! Here at Esperance Senior High School we have
a strong history of fielding teams that often go on to compete on the State and even national stage.
This year, TOM is deemed to be an international competition, with more countries having joined. The
teachers involved, Mrs Jazmin Parker, Mr Joe Bezuidenhout and Mrs Sam Haclin, would like to field
three teams this year in the areas of STEM, Language Literature and Social Sciences and are seeking
participants from Year 7 through to 10, so please encourage your child to 'have a go' at the selection
process.
We are looking for students who:
•
communicate well;
•
enjoy working with others;
•
are not afraid of a challenge;
•
are not afraid of having a go;
•
think outside the box; and
•
enjoy having fun.
The process will involve a creative and critical thinking exercise and a practical team activity. Students
can visit Mrs Parker in the English office during recess or lunch times for any further information.
KALGOORLIE NETBALL CARNIVAL
On the 28th of May, 10 students travelled to Kalgoorlie to compete in the annual AngloGold Netball
Carnival. This carnival is run and organised by the Kalgoorlie-Boulder Girls Academy.
On Tuesday afternoon we were invited to Kalgoorlie Boulder Community High School to meet other girls
from Kalgoorlie and Laverton, and participated in a range of team building games. The girls enjoyed
meeting students from other schools and then sat down for a pizza dinner, catered by the KBC Girls
Academy.
The competition commenced on Wednesday morning at the Kalgoorlie Oasis Netball Courts where we
competed in the Senior Fixtures. The girls played their first game against Kalgoorlie Boulder Community
High School and had a convincing win, only to follow through with that form to win our second game
against the Kalgoorlie Girls Academy team.
Our toughest game was the third one against the Eastern Goldfields Country Week team. It was a tight
game but Eastern Goldfields proved to be too strong and ran away with the win. After lunch, our girls
played Eastern Goldfields in the grand final. The girls started the game well and were down by five goals
at half time. During the second half, we came within two goals of Eastern Goldfields. Unfortunately, their
experience and strength proved to be too much for our young team and Eastern Goldfields ran away
with the victory.
All in all, the girls enjoyed the trip, including team building
games with other school participants, shopping at Kmart
and, of course, the mandatory singing on the bus to and
from Kalgoorlie. The girls represented the school with pride
and excellence and can't wait to do it all again next year.
From Kerryn Plecas and Mia Zivillica

Standing L to R: Charlize Ratima, Ella Wilson, Amber Tracey,
Holly Bishop, Jacinta Hartley and Paige Scolaro
Kneeling L to R: Raila Coxall, Montanna Marshall
and Abbey Berryman

RESOURCES FOR PARENTS
Learning Potential is a website and app provided by the Australian Government Department of Education
and Training.
Learning Potential has hundreds of articles on all aspects of learning and development, from the early
years to the end of high school, with more articles added all the time.
The website can be accessed at this address https://www.learningpotential.gov.au/
AUSTRALIAN BRAIN BEE COMPETITION (ABBC) STATE FINALS
Best of luck to Liam Bailye, Ben Lee-Steere, Kristy Challinger, Livinia Florisson who will be competing
in the State finals of ABBC at UWA in Perth on Friday, 21st June; and thank you to the organisers, Mrs
Hettie Maree and Miss Danielle Edwards.

L to R: Livinia Florrison, Ben Lee-Steere and
Kristy Challinger (absent Liam Bailye)

KEEPING THE FLU AT BAY THIS WINTER
With the flu bug impacting quite severely this season, parents may find the enclosed WA Department of
Health's letter and brochure useful. Please discuss the key messages it entails with your child/children.
QUIET LION TOUR PICTURE DISPLAY
On the next page we have a collection of some of the enjoyable and poignant moments
experienced by the 2019 Quiet Lion Tour Group in Thailand. The students who attended
represented the school with distinction and were a credit to themselves, their school, their family and
Western Australia.
Well done, Mrs Parker, Mrs Haclin and students: Maddison Garraway, Caitlin Hindley, Adam Maccan,
Amy Niesler and Tait Vooght-Simpson.

The Quiet Lion Tour
2019

Paper Aeroplane Competition
On Friday 24th May, year 7 and 8 students participated in a paper aeroplane competition in
the Junior Campus at lunch time. Students were given the opportunity to construct an
aeroplane with the design of their choice on coloured paper representing their factions, then flying them in the
breezeway. Each participant received a faction point for entering the competition. It was great to see so many
students participating and having a go!
The ‘longest distance
flown’ winner was a year
8 student, Dane Kuss.
‘Best trick’ however was
claimed by year 7
students, Sam Matthews
and Zane Garraway.
They each received a
Subway voucher for
their efforts. Well done,
year 7s!

Above: Callum Newburn and Dylan Walker
starting to design their planes.

Left: Rebecca Hall and Cambel Ridgway
participating to gain faction points for
themselves and Eyre.

Right: The ‘Best Trick’ winners,
Sam Matthews and Zane Garroway

Above: Carl Walker
concentrating hard to
perfect his design.

Mini Merit Draw
On Tuesday of Week 5, the Year 7s had a
group assembly. We discussed how well term
2 has gone so far, confirmed by the number
of mini merits we had in the box!
Congratulations to all the students who have
gained mini merits from their teachers for
going above and beyond, inside and outside
the classroom. We had a random draw of
three names and these students were
rewarded with a subway voucher, canteen
voucher and a movie ticket. Well done, Tyler Coates, Callum Newburn and Aimee Gordon!. (Pictured above)
Faction Point Rewards
The cold day of Thursday Week 5 was the perfect time to have our faction point rewards session for Year 7
students. The leading Year 7 faction in Week 5 was Dempster. All Year 7 Dempster students were invited to
attend the rewards session in the junior campus maths common area at lunch time. Students were treated to a
delicious Tim Tam biscuit and a lovely hot chocolate to keep them toasty warm!
Left: Moniquah Graham, Katie Casini,
Tajaeiah Graham, Talisha Dempster and
Jody Greatz enjoying their hot chocolates.
Below: Daphne Barnes and Amitee Morris
dunking their biscuits in their hot drinks.

If you have any questions or concerns about your child,
please don’t hesitate to get in touch on: 9071 9546 or
Kyra.Sachse@education.wa.edu.au.
Regards,
Kyra Sachse
Year 7 Coordinator

As Semester 1 is drawing to a close, it is a timely reminder for students to continue trying their best
in all of their classes and maintaining high standards of behaviour and correct school uniform.
Reports will be sent out at the end of Week 9.
Faction Reward
As of Friday 24/5/19 Dempster faction was in the lead with 881 faction points. They were treated to hot chocolate and
biscuits at the end of Week 5.

Above: Jasmine Baxter and Mattie Brown enjoy a hot milo.

Above: Corbyn Cook and Sebastion Brown
enjoying a game of ping pong.

In Week 9 there will be a reward afternoon for the top 20 year 8 students with the most faction points.
Mini Merit Draw
Congratulations to the Week 4 mini merit draw winners:
Fraser Gairen, Devon Fontanella, Tailah Bain, Katie Crawley
and Corbyn Cook.
Maths Fun
Last Week in Maths, the Year 8 students started their new topic of measurement. The first few lessons involved
estimations, informal measurements and investigations.
Torin Pechar watches on as
Sophie Ferguson measures
the window in “feet” .

Amber Francis busy
measuring the whiteboard
in “cubits”.

Talise Tucker, Kyan Meng-Ung,
Julius Rickerby and Jacob Zloich
with their estimate of 55 meters.

Mrs Hoey’s class estimating 55 meters.

Nafis Biswas, Joshua Burge, Gillian Jackson and Paige Fillmore,
investigating Pi.

Paper Plane Competition
We usually discourage the making of paper planes; however, on Friday May 24th Student Services held a paper plane
competition in the Junior Campus. Students had 15 minutes to design a plane in order to enter the competition. There
were awards for the best design, best trick and the one that travelled the longest distance. Well done to all those who
had a go!

Caleb Shipp, Toby Gerschwitz and Jack Harris.
Olivia Pokela, Luca Marshman,
Matilda Vooght-Simpson and
Lucy Gray with their creations.

Dane Kuss with the
winning design for the
longest plane flight.

Nafis Biswas
researching his design.

If you have any concerns or issues regarding your child’s schooling, please contact me on 9071 9501 or by emailing
Samantha.higgins2@education.wa.edu.au
Kind Regards,
Samantha Higgins
Year 8 Coordinator

Hello Parents and Guardians,
Year 9 Table Tennis Reward
The Year 9s had a Table Tennis Championship for a lunchtime rewards activity. Pizza
fuelled the intense competition which saw the Chicken Nuggets (Koden Cooper and
Jai McElroy) crowned champions.

Left: Mr Postans teaching the
Year 9s a lesson in a 1 vs 2 game.

Right: Lisa Warne and
Hannah Lauritsen take on
Holly Goodwin and Amy Towers.

Left: Noah Morris and
Taimar Gill in action.

Right: Gabbi Botha and
Tilly Fisher against
Gus Esposito and Sam
Jefferies.

Year 9 Human Biology Class
I stopped by Ms Sachse’s Year 9 Science class where the
students were learning about endocrine glands and the
hormones they produce. It was a fun and interesting
lesson, with the highlight being students making life
sized diagrams of the human body by lying on the paper
and tracing the outline before applying their knowledge
to fill in the relevant organs/glands.
Right: Jessica Raynes and Lisa Warne show off their life
sized outline of endocrine glands and the hormones they
produce in their Biology body coordination topic.

If you have any concerns or issues regarding your child’s
schooling, please contact me on 9071 9555 or by
emailing Beau.Scanlon@education.wa.edu.au
Kind regards,
Beau Scanlon
Year 9 Coordinator

ESHS P&C NEWS
NEXT
P&C
MEETING
Tuesday 11th June
At 7pm at the
ESHS Staffroom

All Welcome!
Drinks and nibbles
provided

Term 2,
Week 6
President:
Michelle Handley

Vice President:
Helen Staer

Treasurer:
Jayne Watkins

Mieke Oxley

We would like to especially invite you
to our next P&C meeting!
7pm this Tuesday, 11th June in the staffroom.
We have a few treats in store for you….
Something yummy of course, and a special guest!

Our amazing canteen has hot and cold food
available to
purchase every day!
Thursday’s $5 nachos are very popular!
Can order with sour cream! Yum!
Lots of gluten‐free and
dairy‐free options.


Our Canteen Menu is on our Facebook
group “Esperance SHS P&C Association”
>Files or on the school website
www.esperanceshs.wa.edu.au/canteen
Place specific orders at the canteen from 8am
each morning or
Online at www.quickcliq.com.au
(where FIRST BREAK = recess
SECOND BREAK = lunch)


Purchase from a selection of food before
school from 8am, at recess or at lunch
time P&C CONTACT

The P&C is responsible for the canteen and all
profits are channelled
to our students.

Our P&C contact is
Helen Staer
Vice President
ESHS P&C
Mobile: 0478 213232

This is a new role in our school. Come along to hear from Leanne
all about what this role means and how the students are
supported. This is a great chance to find out what the
students are learning at school and ask lots of questions.
We send out our reports by email, so the remainder of the
meeting will be spent discussing points of special note, making
decisions and planning for our support of the school. We’d love
your input.

Helen Staer
(ESHS P&C Vice President)

We are a friendly, welcoming group.
Please come to our next P&C meeting!
Meetings are held once a term on the second Tuesday
of the month during term time in the staffroom.
Park in front of the school office. The staffroom is at the
back left hand side of the office building.

EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE

insights
6 tips for parenting anxious
kids
by Dr Jodi Richardson

If you’re the parent of an anxious child you’re most certainly not alone. The number of children experiencing an
anxiety disorder is currently estimated at 117 million worldwide. Here in Australia, there’s an average of 2 anxious
kids in every classroom; and they’re the ones with a diagnosis. Many more anxious kids are yet to have their
anxiety identified and understood.
As much as we’d like to, we can’t rid our kids of their anxiety, but we can help them to manage it in ways that
enable them move it from centre stage and get on with living a vibrant, rich and meaningful life.
Here are 6 tips to support you to parent your anxious child:

1. Explain anxiety
Anxious kids can struggle to explain how they feel and can worry that no-one will understand what they’re going
through. That’s why explaining anxiety is an important step in supporting an anxious child. The knowledge that
anxiety is well understood, that other kids experience it and that it’s manageable brings them immediate relief.
Teach your anxious child that the part of their brain that protects them from danger is always on high alert. Called
the amygdala, it’s meant to protect them from genuine danger but for anxious kids, it can be almost constantly
activated.
Explain that when they feel anxious, their amygdala sends signals to their body to fight or flee from the threat,
whether it’s real or imagined.
Next, talk about the body changes such as increased heart rate, rapid breathing and an upset stomach that power
them up to fight or flee. They might even feel dizzy, hot, sweaty and panicked. Anxiety effects thinking and
behaviour too.

2. Respond with empathy
In the midst of an anxious moment it’s natural to want to reassure anxious kids they’ve got nothing to worry
about. Reassurance works in the short term but it soon wears off and they come back for more, which becomes an
unhelpful pattern.
Instead, respond with empathy and validation. Use ahhh statements such as:
“Ahhh, I see you’re feeling really anxious right now, I know how hard this is for you”

We're a Parenting Ideas school

parentingideas.com.au/schools

“Ahhh, I know you’re feeling really worried right now, it’s not much fun feeling like that is it?”
Anxious kids need to know you understand what they’re going through.

3. Show the amygdala they’re safe
Once the amygdala senses danger, the cascade of events that follow can’t be stopped. The body and brain will
respond as if the danger is immediate. The best way to help an anxious child calm their anxious brain is to teach
them to show their amygdala they’re safe. Deep and intentional breathing helps an anxious child to calm their
amygdala and will begin to reduce their anxious symptoms. Practise intentional breathing regularly between
anxious times before applying this technique in the midst of an anxious moment.

4. Practise mindfulness -the antidote to worrying
Anxiety is distress now about a possible future event, which is why worrying is common for anxious kids. When an
anxious child’s mind fast-forwards to an upcoming event or expectation, their amygdala can respond as if the
‘threat’ to their safety is immediate. The antidote to worrying is mindfulness. Put simply, mindfulness is paying
attention to what’s happening in the present moment. It may take time to learn, but is a powerful anxiety
management strategy once it’s mastered.

5. Practice defusing sticky thoughts
Anxious thoughts can get stuck, refusing to budge no matter how much attention is payed to them. Defusion is a
strategy that helps anxious kids look at their thoughts rather than from them.
Imagine your anxious child is worried about an upcoming test. They’re thinking “I’m going to fail the test”. The
thought makes them feel awful. Defusion helps kids (all of us) to look at their thoughts by reminding them that the
words in their heads are indeed just words, not reality.
Your anxious child can defuse his unhelpful thoughts by putting a statement in front of the thought such as: “I
notice I’m having the thought that I’m going to fail the test.” Alternatively, he can say the thought in a character
voice like Darth Vader or Peppa Pig, or sing it to the tune of happy birthday or a nursery rhyme. Defusion puts
distance between anxious kids and their thoughts and is a wonderful skill to learn.

6. Get the fundamentals right
Ample sleep, good nutrition and exercise are essential for anxious kids. Support your child to adhere to their
optimal bedtime so they wake naturally around the time of their alarm, reduce their sugar intake to support their
gut health and to exercise regularly for optimal mental health.
These are some of the many strategies that you can share with your child to support them to recognise and
manage their anxiety so they can live life in full colour.

Dr Jodi Richardson
Jodi is a happiness and wellbeing speaker and writer, and is mum to two primary school
aged kids who light her up. For more great ideas on flourishing mental health for the
whole family, subscribe to her newsletter at drjodirichardson.com.au and say hello on
facebook.com/DrJodiRichardson. Enquiries to jodi@drjodirichardson.com.au

We're a Parenting Ideas school

parentingideas.com.au/schools

Printables by Big Life Journal - biglifejournal.com

5 TEST ANXIETY
tips to reduce

in

CHILDREN

PUT TESTS INTO PERSPECTIVE
Encourage children to do their best, but remind them that one test won’t make or break their future.
Tell they will be loved and valued no matter what test score they earn.
Explain this test will provide helpful information about what they're great at and what they still need to practice.

HELP THEM PRACTICE
asking why they feel nervous.
Consider finding practice tests online you can discuss together.
Don’t push your child to study for the test; these tests are meant to measure what your child already knows.
If your child is nervous, start by

PROVIDE USEFUL TEST-TAKING TIPS
easiest questions first, mark difficult questions and return to them later
process of elimination, crossing out the answer choices you know are wrong
Make an educated guess when needed
Read all the answer choices before choosing one
If penalized for incorrect answers, don’t guess unless you can eliminate some answer choices
If aren’t penalized for incorrect answers, don’t leave any questions blank. If time is about to run out, bubble
Answer the
Use

something for each unanswered question

TEACH CALMING STRATEGIES
calming strategies to find some go-to techniques.
Remind they won't know every single answer on the test, and that’s okay.
Give them a plan for what they will do if they don't know an answer.
Experiment with

Equip your child with a few strategies that effectively calm them. Spend some time

practicing these strategies

before test day.

PROVIDE ENCOURAGEMENT
If your child voices a negative statement, like, “I know I’m going to fail,”

acknowledge your child’s feelings:

“I know you’re feeling nervous about the test. Tests can be scary.”
Counter with a

positive and encouraging statement: “You’ve practiced really hard and learned a lot this

year. You might know a lot of the answers and get a higher score than you’re expecting.”
You can also leave your child

BONUS
TIP:

encouraging messages in a backpack or on the mirror with dry-erase markers.

HELP THEM FEEL THEIR BEST ON TEST DAY
Choose movement and exercise

Keeping conversation positive, encouraging, and

Get plenty of rest

lighthearted

Stick to your usual bedtime routine

Share laughter and sing favorite songs on the way to school,

Avoiding excessive screen time

if driving. Listen to our Big Life Journal playlists on Spotify!

Providing a protein-rich breakfast in

Leave your child with a big hug and words of

the morning, like oatmeal or eggs

encouragement

BIG LIFE JOURNAL - BIGLIFEJOURNAL.COM

Flu (influenza)


Influenza (flu) is a common, highly
contagious virus that affects the
respiratory system.



The virus can cause a mild to serious
illness and even death in young
children, older adults and vulnerable
people.

Notifiable disease

Influenza is a notifiable disease. This means
doctors, hospitals and laboratories must inform
the Department of Health of your diagnosis.
This allows the Department to monitor the
extent of influenza cases in our community and
to take necessary action in some situations, for
example outbreaks in day care or aged care
centres. Notification is confidential.

Who is most at risk?

Getting the flu vaccine is your best
protection against the flu. Protect
yourself and your family.

Flu can be a serious illness for older people,
young children, pregnant women, or people of
any age who have a chronic medical condition,
such as heart disease or diabetes.

The flu is not the same as the common cold.

Most influenza cases occur in children less than
4, pregnant women and in people over 60.



There are two basic types of flu – A and B –
that cause illness in people.
These are called the seasonal flu viruses, as
they emerge each year, mostly in the winter
months.

Terms explained

If you are in one of the groups above, you:



are strongly encouraged to get vaccinated
against flu
should seek medical attention if you
develop flu-like symptoms.

Pregnant women

Flu season – this is an annually-recurring time
period characterised by the prevalence of
outbreaks of influenza (flu). The season occurs
during the colder months of the year.

If you are pregnant you are at an increased risk
of developing serious health complications from
the flu such as pneumonia, compared to
women who are not pregnant.

Flu pandemic – this is a global outbreak of flu.
It occurs when a new strain of the flu virus,
against which people have little or no immunity,
spreads quickly from person-to-person.

Babies and young children

How do you get the flu?

What are the signs and symptoms?

The flu virus is spread through the air when
someone coughs, sneezes or talks.
You can also catch the flu from touching a
contaminated surface with the flu virus on it,
and then touching your mouth, eyes or nose.

Anyone can get the flu, but rates of infection
and hospitalisation are highest among young
children and people over 65.

Most healthy children and adults only have
minor symptoms.
Typical symptoms in adults can include:




sudden onset of fever
headache
sore throat







runny nose
cough
fatigue (tiredness)
general aches and pains
nose, throat and lung congestion.

Most people recover within a few days, but in
some people with existing medical conditions
more serious infections can occur such as
pneumonia or inflammation of the lungs,
resulting in a much longer illness.

Flu symptoms in children

Flu symptoms in children can include
symptoms which are more uncommon in adults,
such as:




nausea (feeling sick)
vomiting
diarrhoea.

You should see your doctor urgently if your
child’s health worsens or you notice new
symptoms developing.

See a doctor if you start experiencing the
following symptoms:








fast breathing or difficulty breathing
skin starting to turn blue
pain or pressure in the chest or abdomen
sudden dizziness
confusion
a rash
persistent vomiting.

In some cases the flu-like symptoms can
improve but then return with a fever and a
worse cough.

What is the difference between the
flu and a cold?
Although influenza symptoms are similar to a
cold symptoms (especially in children), the flu
virus is more incapacitating and lasts much
longer than a cold.

Table: Understanding the differences between
cold and flu symptoms

Signs to watch for include:








fast breathing or difficulty breathing
skin starts to turn blue
refusal to eat or drink
not waking up properly or not interacting
being extremely irritable, and not wanting to
be held
fever and a rash
persistent vomiting.

People at high risk

It’s important for people at higher risk of
developing a serious illness or health
complications from flu to see a doctor
immediately for a medical diagnosis.
If you only have mild symptoms, you should
stay at home until you are feeling better.

Symptom

Influenza

Cold

Headache and
aches and
pains

Common
May be less
severe

Rare

Fatigue and
weakness

Common
Last days

Uncommon
Usually mild

Runny/stuffy
nose

Uncommon

Common

Sore throat

Uncommon

Common

Cough

Common
Dry or moist

Common
Moist

How do you treat the flu?

Usually someone with influenza will recover
naturally within 2 to 7 days.
If you have mild symptoms and are not at
increased risk of developing severe illness from
the flu, you should stay at home and rest until
you are well.
The recommended treatment for mild to
moderate flu is to:





Take paracetamol to help reduce fever and
head and muscle aches.
Get plenty of rest.
Drink plenty of fluids.
Eat healthy food.

Decongestants and other cold remedies will not
help and antibiotics do not treat influenza
unless you have secondary bacterial infection
(which must be diagnosed by a doctor).
Antiviral medication can help to manage your
illness but only if you are treated early, within
12 to 48 hours of showing flu symptoms. Flu is
not usually diagnosed within this period, so it is
not commonly used (except in special
circumstances).

While you have the flu






Stay home from school or work and avoid
contact with other people.
Wash your hands often, especially after
coughing, sneezing or blowing your nose
and before you prepare any food.
Use disposable tissues and immediately
throw used tissues in the bin.
Cover your mouth when you cough or
sneeze.

How can the flu be prevented?

The best way to prevent catching the flu is to
have the flu vaccination.

Follow these tips to help avoid, or to stop
yourself giving it to others:







Cover your nose and mouth with a tissue
when you cough or sneeze.
Throw used tissues in the bin.
Wash your hands often with soap and
water or use antibacterial hand sanitisers,
especially after you cough.
Try to avoid close contact with people who
have flu symptoms.
If you have the flu, stay home from work or
school and limit your contact with other
people.

Learn more about hand hygiene and protecting
yourself from the flu.

Is there a flu vaccine?

Yes. The flu vaccine protects people against
the flu virus and the common complications of
this infection. Each year a new vaccine
containing the 3 most common strains of
circulating influenza viruses is produced.
The flu vaccine is available in metropolitan and
country WA from immunisation providers
including GP clinics, community health clinics
and Aboriginal Medical Services.
Find out more about flu vaccination. For further
information, contact your GP or immunisation
provider.

Who should be immunised against the
flu?

Under the Australian Government’s Immunise
Australia Program, the following people are
eligible to receive the free seasonal influenza
vaccine each year:



pregnant women
children 6 months to less than 5 years





people 65 years and older
Aboriginal people 6 months and older
people 6 months and older with medical
conditions that put them at risk of severe
influenza including:
o cardiac disease
o chronic respiratory condition
o chronic illnesses requiring regular
medical follow-up or hospitalisation in
the previous year
o chronic neurological conditions
o impaired immunity
o children 6 months to age 10 receiving
long-term aspirin therapy.

Note: Some immunisation providers may
charge you a consultation fee for administering
the vaccine. You should check what the costs
are when making an appointment.

Where to get help





See your doctor
Visit a GP after hours
Visit healthdirect or call 1800 022 222
Phone the Immunise Australia Hotline on
1800 671 811

Remember

 The flu is more severe and lasts longer

than a cold.
 It is highly contagious and spread by
coughing, sneezing and touching.
 The flu can lead to serious health
complications which can be fatal.
 A vaccination against the flu can help
protect you.
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Dear Parent
Are you aware that the influenza vaccine is recommended for all children and that it is
available free of charge for children aged 6 months to 5 years?
Influenza (commonly known as ‘the flu’) is a highly contagious and potentially deadly disease. It
causes symptoms such as fever, aches and pains, cough, sore throat and tiredness. Most healthy
children and adults who get the flu have a relatively mild illness and recover in a few days.
However, some people, especially young children and the elderly, or those with existing medical
conditions, can experience more serious infections such as pneumonia, resulting in a much longer
and serious illness.
The flu is spread easily from person to person through coughing or by touching contaminated
surfaces then touching the mouth or nose. The best way of preventing influenza is by getting the
yearly influenza vaccine. The influenza vaccine is recommended for everyone, but the
government covers the cost of the vaccine for groups at highest risk including: children (from 6
months to 5 years), pregnant women, those aged 65 years and older, Aboriginal people (of all
ages) and people with certain health conditions.
The flu vaccines we use are very safe. The majority of people who get the flu vaccine have no
side effects at all or very mild side effects, such as soreness at the injection site or some muscle
aches and pains. The vaccine is not made from a live virus so your child cannot get the flu from
the flu vaccine.
The flu vaccine is available through GPs, Aboriginal Health Services and community vaccination
providers. Attendance at some clinics may incur a consultation fee, which can be discussed at the
time of booking for an appointment.
For best protection against the flu we recommend that your child gets the flu vaccine in May or
early June. This is because protection from the flu vaccination is highest for about 3-4 months
after the vaccine is given and the peak flu season in Western Australia is usually in August.
If you want to find out more information on the flu and flu vaccine, WA Health provides an
influenza factsheet and other related information at: www.public.health.wa.gov.au . You can also
contact the Goldfields Public Health Unit on (08) 9080 8200.
Kind regards,
Rebecca Caporn
Regional Immunisation Coordinator
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